Directions
Several flights are available weekly from African and European cities. All international flights land at Kanombe Airport which
is 10km away from central Kigali. The lodge can be accessed from Kigali by car. This 5 - 6 hour trip leads the traveller on a
tarmac road, through the forest from the eastern side to the western boundary, where Nyungwe Forest Lodge is positioned.
For those who prefer a shorter trip, 30 minute daily scheduled flights to Kamembe are available through Rwandair from Kigali
Airport. The lodge is an hour’s drive from Kamembe. Transfers can be arranged with Kigali tour operators

From Kigali International Airport turn left and drive straight for 2km. At the first traffic lights, continue straight for about 1km until
the first roundabout is reached. Continue straight toward the Boulevard de l’Umuganda until the 2nd traffic lights is reached.
Continue straight until you reach the 2nd roundabout. Drive straight from the roundabout heading to the Kigali city centre for
4km until you reach the big roundabout of the city. Turn right at the big roundabout heading to Nyabugogo and continue
until the Nyabugogo traffic light is reached. Continue straight heading toward Butare. You will reach a bridge over the
Nyabarongo River

Head toward the southern part of the country and Butare. Drive for about 140km, passing through two towns, until you reach
the entrance of Butare Town, now called Huye District. At the 1st junction you will see a small panel indicating the road to
Nyungwe Forest Lodge on the right-hand side. Take this turnoff and continue straight for about 1 hour until the entrance to
Nyungwe National Park is reached. Continue through the park for about 1 hour. Once through the park you will see the sign
for Nyungwe Forest Lodge on the right-hand side. Take this turnoff (gravel road) until you reach Nyungwe Forest Lodge on
your right-hand side

Reservations Tel +27 21 427 5900 Fax +27 21 427 5901 Email reservations@newmarkhotels.com | Lodge Tel +250 785 825 508 Mobile +250 787 352 279
Fax +250 252 589 085 Address Gisakura, Nyamasheke, Western Province, Rwanda Postal Address PO Box 3341, Kigali, Rwanda
Company Dubai World Nyungwe Lodge Rwanda Limited Reg No. RCA/712/07/KIG Directors M.M Saleh Abdulrahman Alabdi (UAE), A.C.S Coffey (AUS),
M.B Neilson (UK), N.W Webb (SA)

www.nyungweforestlodge.com

